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To submit Self Study Report to NAAC.
To conduct Academic & Administrative Audit of year 2019-20.
Manageable smooth physical function of College after COVID-19.
To manage and reduce the Drop Out numbers after COVID-19, one of the
major side effects.
Conduct all activities under the guidelines provided by IQAC.
Successfully complete Courses started under B Voc.[Granted by UGC]
To create environment friendly Eco campus, since we have good variety of
Flora and Fauna.
To expand horizons of learning through offering financial help, freeships ,
scholarships and family counseling, emergency assistance funding for
student.
To empower girls to be self sufficient, financially independent individuals
To start various skill based Part- time courses through Class to Corporate
To enable girls students to become conscious democratic citizens of the
country through various Add –On , Certificate or Short Term Courses
To encourage and promote Patent registration.
To promote Research and Research based survey activities.
To make Students’ Corner Darpan and Abhivyakti more creative
To Start College’s own News Letter.
To Inculcate entrepreneurship spirit through activities like Nutritious Food,
Sanitary Pad making Unit and other such activities.
To enhance Holistic development among students with active Sports Unit,
NCC, Civil Defense and NSS and thus make them part of New India.
To promote to academic excellence through various academic activities like
projects, academic visits, Industrial visits, guest lecture series and Meet The
Author.
To increase Academic autonomy through options like Viva, Class Tests etc.,
for evaluation of internal marks to be achieved through Assignments.
To Invite Ph.D /research scholars to share their experiences and inspire and
motivate our students.

 To promote Campus to Corporate Internships for BA [ Psychology ,
Sociology] and M Com students.
 To apply for ISO : 2015
 To protect our institute from COVID-19.
 To maintain a six foot distance from others by wearing a face covering
while on campus.
 To Celebrate Birthdate of Ahmedabad as a Heritage City on 26th February.
 To identify the hidden talents of our students to achieve their personal
best.
 To navigate the complexities of a rapidly changing world. and impart
cultural as well as global awareness.
 To provide extension activities which will help the students to dedicate
themselves to deliver their best to the society as well as to encourage the
students to learn life skills.
 To provide knowledge based education, skills and values to empower girls
students.
 To emphasize more on Industry sponsoring projects.

